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WUHAN OPEN

Wuhan Open's "Fifth
Anniversary" opening
ceremony was held in the
15,000-seat stadium on
September 23 with a feast
of world-class tennis.
The evening ceremony
witnessed abundant
application of laser and
optoelectronic technology,
which created a fairytale
atmosphere. This year's
Wimbledon champion,
Angelique Kerber, led the
kickoff of the 2018 Wuhan
Open tournament.
The USD 2.74 million
WTA Premier 5 event has
showcased all but one of the
world's top 10 players; 2018
U.S. Open winner Naomi
Osaka withdrew due to
injury. The two-day
qualifying round ended on
September 22, and the
champion match will be held
on September 29.
The ceremony was
followed by an opening
match between the Grand
Slam singles champion
Samantha Stosur (2011 U.S.
Open) and local favorite
Zhang Shuai. Zhang
delighted her home crowd
with an emphatic win over
Stosur to crown a
memorable opening day of
the main draw play.
After the match, both
Zhang and the crowd got a
special treat when she was
joined on court by Chinese
tennis legend and Wuhan
native Li Na, who brought
on two lucky fans to play in
a friendly match while the
crowd cheered them on.
"Every time I see Li Na,
I feel excited," said Zhang.
"Li Na is my role model. I
look up to her as an athlete.
She is the pride of China as
well as Asia. Also Wuhan is
a very special place for us.
This is the hometown of Li
Na. She was the pride of all
the Wuhan people here."
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World's best tennis players showcase skills at Wuhan Open
By Ju Di
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Wuhan Open sees rising stars
By Jessie Fan

Caroline Wozniacki

Li Na, Elina
Svitolina compete
on East Lake
By Jessie Fan

Wuhan Open has already witnessed
several underdogs defeat Grand Slam
champions. The championship match held
tomorrow will reveal whether further
upsets are in the making.
On September 27, Chinese player
Wang Qiang has created history as being
the first ever Chinese woman to play in
the semi-finals of the Wuhan Open after
she beat Monica Puig to seal her place in
the last four.
On September 26, a day of upsets in
Wuhan, qualifier Monica Puig knocked out
Australian Open champion Caroline
Wozniacki, a victory which rewarded Puig
with her first ever WTA Premier 5
quarter-final appearance.
Giantkiller Katerina Siniakova has
been on a hot streak of form so far in

Wuhan-born retired tennis player
Li Na and the Ukrainian player Elina
Svitolina, for the first time in their lives,
played a match on a floating tennis
court on East Lake on September 22.
The match was one of the
activities organized to promote the
Wuhan Open during the tournament.
After walking a while along the
East Lake Greenway, Li and Svitolina

hopped on board a sailboat that took
them to the floating tennis court in the
middle of East Lake. The floating court
is about 200 square meters, much
smaller compared to a 670-squaremeter standard one.
"I felt a little dizzy on this court
while playing," Li Na told the reporter
after the match, and joked that "It was
the hardest match I have ever played."
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Wuhan. The Czech came through
qualifying to reach round two and then
ousted defending Wuhan Open champion
Caroline Garcia in three gutsy sets. Her
reward is a late-night upset over former
Roland Garros and Wimbledon champion
Garbiñe Muguruza.
Wimbledon champion Angelique
Kerber faced a difficult hurdle in the third
round in the shape of last year's Wuhan
Open finalist Ashleigh Barty of Australia.
Two-time Wuhan Open winner Petra
Kvitova boasted a 13-2 win-loss record
here, but lost to Anastasia
Pavlyuchenkova, a difficult opponent.
One day earlier, Dominika Cibulkova
saw off Halep in late-night Wuhan upset.
On September 24, Jelena Ostapenko
lost to Australian Daria Gavrilova.

As the promotion ambassador for
the Wuhan Open, Li has been working
her best to participate in spreading the
information of the tournament
worldwide. Last year during the Wuhan
Open, she served as a local guide and
took India's Sania Mirza sightseeing
along Zhongshan Avenue, a landscaped
commercial business thoroughfare in the
city.

Wuhan Open gallery: player party
By Jessie Fan

The WTA stars — including Simona Halep, Petra Kvitova, Garbiñe
Muguruza, Sloane Stephens, Caroline Wozniacki and Samantha Stosur —
stepped out in fashion at the Wuhan Open tennis player party on September
22 at Hilton Wuhan Optics Valley. What was your favorite player wearing?
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